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Abstract

Three for the testing of elementary schoolprograms students '
eyewitness testimonies tested and compared. Three differentwere

of investigative interviewstypes firstused . The thewere was

investigative interview currently in by West Virginia Childuse

Protective Services. The second interview procedurewas an

developed by Yuille et al. Step-Wise(1993) called the Interview.

third methodThe modified version Step-Wiseo f thewas a

Interview, which included changes based literature.recentupon

S t ud ent s from developmental & experimental psychology classes

trained in o f three techniques. First andthe secondwere one

grade children first viewed movie and then interviewed bya w ere

experiment a1o f the developmental psychology students.one or

single interview methodResults showed that overall,no was ,

significantly more effective at producing recall accuracymore

less confabulation children. Various strengthsand from the and

the interviewing methods.identified for each o fweaknesses were

their implication fordiscussed in relationThe s e results t owere

child abuse investigations.
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Comparisons of Three Different Investigative Interview Techniques

with Young Children.

Mary Chapman

Department of Psychology

Marshall University

o f all90% sexual abuse have e s t ima t edbeen bet ocases

valid (Jones & McGraw f 1987 ) . However, andJones McGraw ( 1987 )

also reported that o f all found by police to4 7% becases are

unfounded. according toThus, e s t i ma t e s,these o f all42% sexual

abus e be sizeable portionpoorly conducted that o fcases may s o a

childrensexually abused environmentmus t the where thereturn t o

abuse occurred and where the "abusers” free do what theyt oare

do with children. child's testimony isthewant t o theBecause

only evidence,often the i sand evidenceoften the strongestmo s t

against the abuser, i t i s obvious child's perspectivefrom the

getting information from childrenthat better approach o fa

needed.

side i tother the ledger, been found thatthe o f hasOn

in which false allegationsthere s everalare ways can emerge,

endangering children and innocent victims o f the sy s tern. For

estimated that divorce,example, has also been i n o fcases

false allegations may be as high (Benedik & Schetz,35% 19 8 5;a s

Yui11eKaplan & Kaplan 1981). suggested that anotherhas( 1993 ) ,

in which false allegations take place is throughway can

perpetrator substitution. a)the childThis either whencan occur
i s led another perpetratorto the real or b)name to protect one
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unconscious whereintransference forgets the actionsoccurs one

identity of the assailantreal i sandoi led through some

internal suggestions to identifyexternalor other thansomeone

the actual abuser.

the above considerations,From it i s thanapparentnow more

that need better for investigating childhoodsystemsever we

sexual abuse and the phys icalo f abuse.even more common cases

interview withBecause the the child lies the o f thea t core

investigation and evidence presented it i sthet o court system ,

o f paramount importance thisthat interview be improved for the

the victimssake o f the alike .and accused Because repeated

interviews and procedures have been shown stressfulbe fort o

children it i s(Goodman et al. , 1994 ) , also important that these

interviews take humane approach.a

establishing clear and accurate interrogation strategiesIf

i s important, why haven't sophisticated procedures beens o

developed? Several factors may be important. First, young

children have fairly poor memories compared adultst o

(Bjorkland,1995). they are relatively suggestibleSecond , more

(Ceci &than adults Bruck, Lindberg (1993)1993 ) . For example,

merely askingfound that question about blood leda young

children conclude that they had Another problemt o blood.seen

with testing young children's memori e s i s they havethat

def icient retrieval strategies (Brainerd & Ornstein, 1991 ) . Ceci

(in press) has demonstrated that children to believeledbecan

involved inthat they were imagined event or experience, thusan
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exhibiting problems with source misattributions; the children

have difficulty pinpointing the origin theiro f memories.

Additionally, children do understandnot ” 1 a w y e r e s e ” language

( S a y w i t z , Nathanson & Snyder, 19 9 3 ; Walker, 19 9 3 ; Perry,

C1 a y c o m b , McAulif f, Do s t a1, & Flanagan, Another1993 ) . factor

contributethat to why sophisticated procedures havemay not yet

been developed inc 1ude s the difficulty in controlling for

interviewer bias (McGough & Pettit,Warren, 19 9 4 ; andFegan,

Howie, 19 9 3 ) . Lastly, the surrounding whether repeateddebate

interviews proportionately increase the o famount erroneous

inf ormat ion in children's test imon i es has be settled.t oyet

(Brainerd & Ornstein, Ceci, Le i c htman, White, Fl in,19 9 1; & 19 9 5 ;

it would di f f icult19 9 1) . be interviewThus , how oftent o say an

technique could be employed without increasing erroneous

i n f o r m a t i o n , sophisticated techniquesthe created.once are

There suggestions to improvehave been i nseveral the manner

children interrogated about crimes againstw h i c h themselvesare

Yui11eand others. Mos t notably, ( 1993 ) , has developed the Step

recall while minimizingInterview which aims "maximizeWise t o

steps during the interview.contamination by using o fseta

steps begin with the leading forms o fleastThes e most open,

questioning and proceed specific forms of questioningt o asmore

circumstances require" (Yuille, thisp.99) .1993 , However,

necessary emphasis of examining alternativemethod lack themay

suggestions on howhypotheses. Furthermore, several recentmore

to interrogate children have been proposed since thisyoung
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technique first developed 1994) .(McGough & Warren,was

i sIt the o f the s tudy to threepurpose present compare

different techniques of interviewing chiIdren. The techniques
compared were those currently by social workersused in West
Virginia (Action for Child Protection Inc., 1994 ) , the Step-Wise
Interview (Yui11e, 1993 ) , variationand o f the Step-Wi sea

Interview developed here based suggestions fromrecentupon more

literature.the

Methods

Subjects

The subj ects first second grade childrenand64were

i nenrolled local elementary schools.two They were white,

Appa1ac h i an, and socioeconomico f lower Thestatus. 6 4were a

college subjects who trained i n three techniqueso f thewere one

experimental & developmental psychologyfrom classes atwere

Marshall University who participated class project.part ofa s a

Interviewer Training

interviewers participated in training sessionsAll learnt o

their respective interviewing techniques previous to interviewing

children.the These training sessions took place the week before

the experiment began. To begin the training, in addition thet o

training packets for their particular interviewing technique, all

interviewers provided with outlined how topacket thatwere a

child This packet bewe1come the and establish rapport. can seen

in Appendix A.

The college students randomly split into threewere groups.
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Group 1, Childthe Protective Services (CPS) Training Condition,

received the approach inused the West Virginia state agencies.

These materials presented thist o be in Appendixgroup can seen

These materialsB . obtained from the Department o f Healthwere

Servicesand in West VirginiaHuman and the guidelines givenwere

the people doing this testingt o their jobo fpartas a

description.

the Yuille TrainingGroup 2, Condit ion, received shorteneda

version Yuille'so f Step-Wise( 1993 ) Interview procedure. The

Step-Wise Interview was shortened excludeto references how toto

inquire about sexual i nabuse. Thus, o f theterms present case,

i t contained all the information and approachesrelevant out lined

Step-Wise procedures.by the Furthermore, the college students

testing the children watched the tape, recommended by Yuille, to

be part of the training. (Yuilie, personal communication.)1995 ,

Step-Wise procedure usedThe i n this investigation inbecan seen

Append i x C.

the CognitiveGroup 3, Interview Condition, received the

modified version Step-Wise interview procedureo f the o f the

Yuille Training Procedure along with the video tape. It's most

important divergences from Yuille's theapproach were that

modified version of interview included "differentialthe

diagnosis" sheets included more focused questions aimedthat at

obtaining forensically relevant information such who wasas

involved, the incidentactionswhat took place and by whom, where

took place, possible weapons involved, and questions that
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attempted to possible coaching of Thechildren.theuncover

interviewers incollege the Cognitive Interview Condition were

instructed to interview child then wait minutesand for 30a once

hourt o and interview thethen child again. intervieweran The

instructed to child tha ttell the he/she hadwas whatnot seen

child hadthe and needed know as possible .to much Thisseen as

revised procedure in Appendix D.becan seen

the CognitiveIn Interview Condition, first recall beganthe

with request to recall everything that happened from beginninga

children wereend . Theto also asked say who would they havet o

been fearful o f and the "what", "where",mo s t "when"and

questions surrounding what individual in the movie didthe to

make To inquirethem fearful. about these aspects o f the case,

they were given sheets asking what each party did, what they

might have said when they did i t, how they must have felt, and

any objectswhere they were. If ment ioned, they were askedwere

like,what they looked what happened who them, andthem, usedt o

describethey touched held .how They were asked thet owere or

incident. inbeo f the These protocol sheetscontext can seen

Appendix E.

chiIdre also queriedThe askedwhethert owere any oneas

tell anything. other words, did coach thethem Into anyone

say anything? If they answered affirmatively,children theyt o

told them to say things, and what theyasked tell whot owere

say anything, didinstructed If they were toldto t os ay .were

instructed what reallywhat they were really happen orto wassay
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happened different? the session, childrenAt second therecall

were queried again in o f theterms "where", ”what",andonce

"when”, questions and fill in detailsto examiner thoughtthe

mi s s ing somewhat contradictory.w ere or

Materials

fiIm thatThe to the subj ect sshown minute3.5was was a

video tape boys aged five and eleven coming homeabout two f r om

eating, engaging in conversation,school, pl aying video games,
ITheir motheretc. then home and asked the boy forcame younger

help with spilled bag of groceries. He repeatedly ignored hera

then hitshe him,and the hisforce o f blowt h e headt o

apparently knocking him the crying.floort o

the graphic is importanto f the film, ito fBecause nature

discuss the subj ec t s. it is likelyeffects Whilet o on

telev i s ion,children have witnessed much violent episodes onmore

i t unlikely this violence included phys ic a1lyadultwas an

assaulting a child. Therefore, the parental formconsent

specifically mentioned the fact that the mother "apparently

child.the the childrenslaps" Because read,too towere young

because the permission slips distributedand several weekswere

testing the children, it is unlikely that they wouldprior to

confounding variable. Finally, when thehave presented a

experimental room. all told thatchildren the they weret ocame

their filmwould view different f i1ms, thatdifferent andgroups

The experimenter thenonly going to be by their group.seenwa s

f i Im, and readgoing to theirhesaid that tell them aboutwas

I 1
I

!

I
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the instructions relevant for that Each collegegroup.

interviewer interviewed only child individual basis.one on an

To deal with possible negative effects the childreno f

watching this kind of parental aggression against child.a

subj ects were debriefed the conclusiona t o f the experiment.

This debriefing consisted assuring the subjects theo f film was

made by andactors, of the out-takes from the production ofone

film wasthe in whichs h own the young boy forgot his lines and

where the sound effects simulated slapfor the late,were very

causing both start laughing.characters t o

Procedure

experiment was time period ofThe conducted two weeksover a

different elementary The experimentschools.a t two begun aswas

children arrived atall the Approximately 9-12school.soon as

children, who had previously been assigned to participate for the

gathered together inday, o f schoolthe thatwere an area was as

least distracting possible to view the film. theAll o fas

children be quiet and pay attentionclose theasked t o t owere

the chiIdren .film. film was shownThe then to

film, in allseeing the the children threeAfter weregroups

filmexperimenter who them that theytold by showed thethe to

questioned i t . experimenter said thewould later b e about The t o

special favorchiIdren, all do fort o” I want meyou a very

themif toldit would help my college gradesbecause lot youa

a bigalso hit with(the interviewers) that the older boy was

he got hit with thetellto them thatI wantwooden youspoon.

!|j|
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big wooden because his pants.he lets practicewetspoon Mow,
recalling some things that in the movie. 1 . Howyou saw many
boys were i n film?the What did2 . the mother say when she took
Marc kitchenthe to wipet o the blood coming from his bloody
nose? (Answer minutes.)” This procedure was then o more

method by which suggested information presented to thewas

children. childrenThe theirthen returned respect ivetowere

classrooms interviewed anywhereand minute sfrom 3 0 t o 9 0were

after they viewed f ilm .the

I

i

I
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Results

S c o r i ng

interviewersAll submitted verbatim transcript of theira

interview along with the audiocassette o f interview.the In
order to analyz e these transcripts quantitatively, scoringa

devised which divided the children'ssystem was protocols into 47

var i ab1e s. informationFor example, the child's recall o f theon

number o f ’’who" r "what", things’’ w here" r and"when" "how"

happened in the film were tallied. Other variables eg. , if they

admitted being coached say anything, and other suggestedt o

information recorded with dichotomous yes/no recall/notwere a or

specific descriptions of the variablesrecall f o rma t. inMore

categories in the following sections whichthese be foundcan

discuss Three independent ratersthe results of the analyses.

the transcripts. scoring sheetscored o f the beA c o py can seen

in Appendix F.

primarily descriptive in nature,this study was dataBecause

pertaining to informationthe "who", ’’what " r "where", and ’’ when ’’

presented first. findingswi 11 shallbe Overall recall ( ’’ How ’’ ) ,

informationother forensically relevantthen be presented. Next ,

such variables of emotionalincluded children'sthethat a s use

suggested informationdescribe the in the film,words t o actors

the children reportedwhether they had beenwell thata sa s

report certain information willcoached then be presented.t o

continuous data in thiso f the analyzed by aAll study 2 X 2were

Grade X Accuracy X Training Condition) repeated( Sex X3X 2 X

■i

I
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Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with repeated measuresme a sure s on
the (correct incorrect) variable.accuracy The dependentor

variable the items reported.number o f Dichotomous datawas were

analyzed using Chi Square Analyses.

Who . firstThe variable measured"Who” the children's

recall o f the number o f who appeared inactors film.the There

Thisthree. compared with incorrect recall o fwere actorsw a s

who appeared in film.the ceiling effect occurred withAnever

children i nthe conditions grades displaying near perfectall and

withperformance, Th i so f 2 . 9 actors.correcta mean was a

significant difference for Accuracy, F ( 1 ,123)=1789.57 , p< . 0 00 1 .

significant difference also foundA for Grade and Accuracy,was

second grade childrenF( 1, 12 3)=5.2 1 , reportedp < . 0 5 ;

significantly first grade children. withthancorrect actorsmore

2.8 respectively. var i ab1e so f and The last "who ”3 . 0 twomeans

and incorrect descriptors thethe number o f o fcorrectwere

number of possiblechildren. Thereported by the correctactors

actors descriptors unlimited.incorrect Examples of whatand was

correct descriptors thetype and color o fwould count werea s

theand the gender ofclothes, the actors' actors.actors' ages,

clothinginaccurate actor descriptorsExample s o f were wr ong

was wearingwrong clothing type (recalling that the mothercolor,

wearing a skirt), andpants when she and actor agewas wrong

significantly higherthese descriptors, Accuracy wasgender. For

foro f actor descriptors compared to 1 . 1with accurate4 . 4meana

inaccurate descriptors, F( 1, 1 23 )=51.7 2 , p< . 0 0 0 1 .

I
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What . This ”What” category consisted of several variables.

Correct incorrect actions forversus the younger boy. the mom,

and older boy were t a 11 i e d . For young boy actions, signi f icanta

main effect occurred for Accuracy in that 4 . 7 correct young boy
iact ions incorrectcompared to 2 . 0 young boy actionsa s were

reported overall, F( 1 , 123)=60 . 14, p_< . 0 0 0 1 . Further analyses o f

young boy actions yielded significant main effect for Sex,a

F(1,50)=10.3, reported significantlyMalesp<. 0 0 2 . actionsmore

about the young boy than females, M=4 . 0 M=2.5,vs

Additionally, first grade children reported o f 2.6a mean

inaccurate young boy actions compared to for1 . 2 second gradeas

chiIdren, dif ference which significant for Grade anda was

Accuracy, F(l,123)=8.67, Analyses also demonstratedp< . 0 0 0 1 . a

significant interaction between Training Condition, andSex,

incorrectF( 2 , 12 3 )=5.2 2 , Males fewerAccuracy, p< . 0 0 9 . gave

boy actions i n Yu i11e Condition,the compared toM=1.4young as

Condition, the Cognitive Interview Condition,the andM=3 . 9CPS

did not display this pattern of performance.while femalesM = 3 . 3

young male subjects reportedwhile andThus , accuratemore

young boy actions filmininaccurate thethe than female s, the

information produced by the young males ininaccuratemos t was

significantand Cognitive Interview Conditions. Anotherthe CPS

for Training Condition,interaction Grade and Accuracyfoundwas

First second grade children reportedandp<.005.F(2,123)=.77,

inaccurate o fnumber o f andthe the greatest numberfewest

boy actions in Yuille Training Condition.the Seeaccurate young

1 .i

I i

IJ
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Table for1 Finally, first grade males reportedmeans. more

inaccurate young boy actions, M=3.4 than second grade males,

andM=1 . 5 females in both grades, with ino f and1.4 0 . 8means

first and second grade respectively. This interaction GradeSex,

and Accuracy was significant, F(2,123)=5.22, other^<.03. No

effects were significant.
iAnalyses of the children's recall theo f actionsmother's

demonstrated actions rthat correct M=4.4 , were reportedmore mom

incorrectthan actions, difference whichM=2.8 ,mom a was

significant, significant main effectF( 1,123) =14. 01, £<.0005. A

also found for F(1,50)=8.51,Sex , Males reported£< . 005 .was

significantly and incorrect actions than didcorrectmore mom

withf emales, recall o f for males compared to4 . 2 2 . 8meana a s

were significant.for f ema1e s. other effectsNo

and incorrect older boy actions, analysesFor correct

actions compared torevealed that o f 2 . 8 accuratemean as aa

actionsinaccurate reported for the older boy;o f 1 . 7 wereme a n

inaccurate actionsdifference ofthis overall accurate t o

significant, otherF(l,123)=11.79, £<.001. Noreported was

significant.ef fects were

’’practiced” rememberingchildrenrecalled that thebe11 can

One piecefilm that did o factions from theo f the occur.some

children included therehearsed withinformation thethat was

childrenshe hit themade before the young boy;thestat ement mom

thedid took Marc tothe mother when sheasked ” What saywere

Thecoming from his bloody nose?”.to wipe the bloodkitchen

■

i1
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that the mom said minutes.”answer was "No Children'smore

reports of the No significantmom' s s t at ement were analyzed.

di f ferences found for Training Conditionwere reports of theon

mom' s withs t at ement, o f the30* Condition , the YuilleCPS o f57*

Condition and the Cognitive Interview Condition correctlyo f55*

recalling the mother's statement.

This variable category consistedWhere. the children'so f

o f correct descriptorsreports o f the room where the young boy in

the movie hit . example of correct descriptor would beAnwas a

correctly naming a piece furnitureo f that in thepresentwas

includedAlso inaccurate room descriptors reported byroom . were

children. inaccurate descriptorsthe example includedo fAn

naming objects that in the Overall,notwere r oom . more

inaccurate,thanaccurate, M=1 . 1 , M=0.5, were

difference which was significant,recalled, F( 1, 116)=5.80,a

Training Condition three, the Cognitiveshown thatp< .05. It was

resulted in children recalling significantlyInterview Procedure,

than did the children indescriptors, M = 2.5 ,correctmore r oom

Condi tion,Condition, the Yuilleandthe M=0. 40 ,M=0.33,CPS

Analysis of children's ability toF( 2 , 116)=4. 4 7, p < . 0 5 .

film was hityoung boy in the showedcorrectly identify where the

with ofsignificant difference, 55*(4,N = 61)=21.50, p=0.001.Xa

children in the Cognitive Interview Condition correctlythe

in the Yuille Trainingidentifying the hit location, 14*

Another significantin the Condition.Condition, and CPS0*

the location inthe children's o frecallfound fordifference was

i

I

room words
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which they viewed film,the (2,N = 6 0)=18.5, withX o f40%£=0.01,

children in the Cognitive Interview Training Condition correctly

reporting viewing location, and o f the children in the0% andCPS i
Yuille Training Conditions reporting viewing location.

When . variable i nOne tested the ’’When" category was

sequencing and the the narrative recall provided bystructure o f

children interviewed.the This category consisted of andcorrect

incorrect wello f events repeats of those correctsequences as as

incorrectand definedA leastat twosequences. sequence was as

actions mentioned i n child recall in whichs egme n t ofa

chronicity of actions identified.the able be childto Ifwas a

reported which i n film, i toccurred the recordeda s equenc e was

the scoring sheet. Correspondingly, if child reportedon a a

that did not thiso f orderoutsequence proper or occur, was

if child recalledincorrectcounted Moreover,sequence. aas an

within the interview, thatthanthe samesequence more oncesame

i tdid not recordedeither did correct oras aor o c cur, was

incorrect sequence repeat.

incorrect reported by thethanMore correct sequences were

withchildren, o f correctF(1,123)=2.05, 9.0£< .05, a mean

incorrectcontrasted o f A3.4to sequence s.a meansequences

main effect p<.05.also demonstrated for F( 1,50 )=5.83 ,Sex,was

incorrect, thanboth andMales reported correctsequences,more

respectively. Males alsowith o f anddid 7 . 4females, 4.7,means

thanrepeated significantly more and incorrectcorrect sequences

inbeF( 1,50 )=5.30 , £< .05. The s edid females, seencanmeans
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Table 1 .

For sequence repeats, accuracy prevailed with accurate

sequence repeats, significantly outnumbering incorrectM=3.0,

sequence repeats, M = 0 . 4 , F(1,123)=25.54, Additionally,£<.0001.

males verbose repeatingoverall,were ofmore 2.5a mean

compared to 0 . 8 thissequences for females;sequence repeatsas

difference was significant, F(1,50)=7.92, p_< . 0 5 .

final variable in theA tested category was whether

childthenot able recall when he/she viewed the film.t oor was

significant differencesNo found.were

Overall Recall

operationally definedOverall accurate recall thewas as

total number actions,o f correct actor actorsequences,

descriptions and room words while inaccurate recalloverall was

defined total incorrectthe number o f actoras sequences,

actions, actor descriptions and room words. Analyses o f these

significantly moredata revealed tha t, overall, items recalled

than inaccurate, _F( 1 , 119 ) =115.84 , Theaccurate £<.0001.were

recalled which werenumber factso f accurates t a t erne n t smean or

itemsfalsecompared to o f statements12.029.0was a mean ora s

significant positive correlation wasAdditionally,recalled . a

incorrect recall,andfound £<.01.between correct r=.38,

andshowed that males recalled correctFurther analyses more

information than withfemales, and 17 ,incorrect o f 23means

This difference was F(1,46)=7.95,respect ively.

significant interaction among Training Condition, Sex,£<.05. A

5

’’When”
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and Grade occurred, F(2,46)=3 . 11, with first grade malesP_< • 0 5 ,
in CPS Condition producing significantlythe aridaccuratemore

inaccurate recall compared second grade malesto in the CPS

Condition. The opposite demonstrated in the Yuillewas

Condition, in which second grade males produced significantly

i nac c ur a t eandaccurate recall firstcompared to themore as

grade males. interactionAn occurred between and Grade andSex

Accuracy which significant, F ( 1 , 119 ) = 4.54 , inMai e sp_< . 0 5 .was

first grade recalled significantly inaccurate informationmore

when compared second grade males in both gradeand femalest o

significant interactionlevels. Another demonstrated betweenwas

Training Condition, withand Accuracy, F(2,119)=3.12,Sex, p= .05,

reporting the most inaccurate in and Cognitivema 1 e s the CPS

Training Conditions and the in theIn t erv i ew inaccurateleast

Yuille Training Condition. in TableOver a11 be 1 .can seenmeans

Inf ormat i onSuggestedRecall o f

children were given suggestionstheb e recalled thatIt can

suggestions given wasfilm. theo fthey watched the Oneafter

did the mother she tookwhenthe question,i n "Whatembedded say

coming from his bloodywipe the bloodkitchenthe t ot oMarc

film.inblood thei n there Nofactwhennose?”, nowas

for conditionsignificant differences observed reports ofonwere

CPS Condition freely recallingin thethoseblood with o f29$

Yuille Condition andin 47$the35$blood,

freely recalling theInterview Condition presence of suggested
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but witnessed blood. Significant differences didnot foroccur

with 56% o£Sex reports of blood, (1,N = 63)=12.0,Xon p_= . 0 0 1,

males freely recalling blood compared to o f females.14%as

Additional variables the children's reporting of thewere

o f i n film,wooden hitting ofthe the older boy,pre s enc e a spoon

and the older boy wetting his pants. beIt recalled that thecan

chiIdren interviewerasked tell thet o that mother hit’’Thewere

big woodenthe older boy with because he wetspoona

i nwhen fact wooden the older boy waspresent, notno spoon was

hit, he did his pants. No significant differencesand not wet

identified for Condition o f the o fon reports thewere presence

with in thewooden CPS Condition freelyo f those67%spoon

recalling the in the Yuilleo f wooden 52%presence a spoon,

Condition, in the Cognitive Interviewing Condition freelyand 5 8%

witnessed woodeno f suggested but notpre s e n c e

significant for Condition, action ofWhi 1 e the thenotspoon.

older boy getting hit reported by the children, with of60%was

Condition freely recalling that hit.the older boy wastheCPS

the Cognitive InterviewYuille Condition and o fo f the 63%55%

freely recalling thatCondition older boy was hit.the For

s igni f icantfor the older boy,reports of wet pants no

differences for Condition, with thedemonstrated of CPS35%were

hisTraining Condition freely recalling that the older boy wet

the Yuille Condition ando f o f11%26%pants,

Interview Condition freely recalling the suggested event.

for Conditionsignificant differencesSimilarly, revealedno were

his pants."
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reports of wet pants foron the younger boy, which was not

suggested and did not in the film, with 25* o f theoccur CPS

Condition freely recalling wet pants for the younger boy, o f9%

the Yuille Condition, and 26* of the Cognitive Interview

Condition freely recalling the of neither suggestedoccurrence

wi tnessed wet i n the younger boy.pantsnor

recall o fFor the young boy getting hit, central o facta

film, significant differencethe Condition,found withforno was

o f the CPS Condition8 5* recalling the young boy hit. of the75*

Yuille Condition the Cognitive Interview Conditionand o f8 1*

successfully reporting this main act film.o f the Of those

children who reported hit,that the young boy o f the70* CPSwas

Condition recalled the hit incorrectly, the Yuilleo f63*

Condition, the Cognitive Interview Conditionand o f6 8*

inaccurately described the action of the young boy being hit.

These descriptions the hit largely inaccurate becauseo f were

children included the inaccurate suggested information.many

to be significantThese differences found thefornotwere

Frequencies and percentagestraining conditions. for the

in Tabledichotomous data be 2 .can seen

Coaching

each training condition. the children askedIn towere

report if they had been coached by anyone. A difference

p=.03 with the children in(2,N=60)=6.89, o foccurred, the26*X

Cognitive Interview Condition reporting coaching. in the11* CPS

in the Yuille Condition.Condition and 0*
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Discussion

This study attempted to identify effective interview methods

that would i nresult recallaccurate and less confabulationmore

from children. Ad,di t i on al ly , this study attemptedyoung to

exami ne if interview method would be effectiveany atmore

identifying suggested from actual information reported by young

children. three methods investigated,o f theOut the CPS

Condition, the Yuille Condition, and the Cognitive Interview

Condition, i t hypothesized that the Cognitive Interviewwas

Training Condition would be effective methodthe most for

obtaining these results. the obtained proved toHowever, results

be with each condition demonstrating strengthssomewhat complex,

in variousand weaknesses the findingsThus, lessareas. were

straightforward than hypothesized.

significant differencesinformation, found"Who"For were

to be superiorshowing recall of informationaccurate to

the children exhibitedinaccurate recall. All o factor near

perfect recall i n film ando f the characters the able towere

give descriptions of child describedthem well.accurate Oneas

appeared in the film.thatactor neveran

In recalling the i n formation t subjects were again

than inaccurate thefor recall o f all o faccuratemore

actions in the film. thanFurthermore, accuratecharacters ' more

Additionally,actionsinaccurate were reported. male s recalled

actions, and incorrect,significantly more about thecorrect

■

What”
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boy and. than didactor theyoung f ema 1e s. alsomom Grade level
had effect, with signi fleantlyfirst grade children recallingan

inaccurate actions about themore young boy than the second grade
chiIdren. Thus , for recall o f ”what" happened in the film, the
actions o f the young boy were particularly salient for males who

recalled incorrect actions,andcorrect and first gradeformore

children, who demonstrated recall with inaccurate reports.poor

act ionsAlso for o f the young boy, the Yuillemales in

Condition reported significantly incorrect actionsfewer than

males or Cognitive Interview Condition.the CPS Further,i n

first grade children i n the Yuille Condition demonstrated the

regarding inaccuratebest recall performance young boy actions

grade children in condition firstthan the and andsecond same

Finally, while firstconditions.second graders the other twoi n
■

act ionsgrade children in general demonstrated poor recall for o f

first recallthe young boy, grade males demonstrated the worst

actions about the young boy.over a11 for

accurate descriptorinformation.recall o f "Where"For

hit significantlywhich the boy waswords o f the mroom

with childreninaccurate descriptors, theoutnumbered in

significantly moreInterview Condition recallingCognitive

Yuillechildrendescriptors than the CPScorrect ormroom

Cognitive InterviewchiIdren inCondition. theMoreover,

Conditions,YuilletheCondi tion, compared to andCPS wereas

identification theo ftheirsignificantly more correct mroomi n

which theylocationhit wellwhich boy was thethe mas asyoung
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(the children) viewed the film.

withAccuracy dominated in the o f information ,"When"area

children recalling and repeating significantly correctmore

contrasted with incorrect repeats ofsequences as sequences or
incorrect for reports thingsMoreover , o f " When11sequences.

in film, were significantlyoccurred the ma 1 e s loquaciousmore
for inaccuratewell andaccurate as a s sequence s sequence

repeats.

In regard to detecting coaching, children in the Cognitive

Interview Condition reported coaching significantly more than

children in Yuille Condition. The Yuille Condition,the CPS o r

in which interviewers ask about coaching, childrenhadtow ere no

admit being coached. Additionally, for reports thet o o f

included blood in theirsuggested o f blood, maleso c cure nee

narratives significantly more i soften than females. It

important to with exception of suggestedthat, blood,thenote

reported without anysuggested informationall o f the was

the training conditions,significant differences grade, oramong

training conditions and gradesinchildren allFurther,sex.

the children.reported actions not suggested andthat towere

thisi n film. Thus , ableoccurred the study tonotnever was

interview design method possessesthat extantdemonstrate any or

ability to distinguish suggested from non-suggestedthe

information.

information concerning the o fAlternately, statementmom z s

the young boy gettingwell the actionminutes" o fasas"No more

' 1

Iiiil

1
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hit, which did in film,the in allrecalled by childrenoccur was
conditions with the mo s t accurate occurring for the adtionrecall
o f the young boy getting hit. However, while a high percentage
did recall that the young boy was hi t, nearly all subjects gave
inaccurate descriptions o f the hitting. Very few children had an
accurate description the hit in theiro f recall that did not
include o f the suggested information.any

children'sIn the free narratives, overall recall was
significantly inaccurate,thanaccurate and themore o famountas

increased,recallaccurate too did the of inaccurateamounts o

recall. recalled significantlyMales information, bothmore

incorrect,and didcorrect than females. first grade malesAl s o,

the inaccurate children.most o f all the otherwere One

exception overall findings first grade malesfor theto thatwas

first grade males significantlyrecalled than second grademore

in Conditionmales the but second grade males recalledCPS more

i n Yuille Condition. while malesthe Al though, had their best

Yuille Condition,recall the and overall verbosem were more

their inaccurate infemales, the Yuille Conditionthan recall was

inaccurate recall in all trainingthan the females' mostmore

condit ions. other words, though males recalledIn even

information overallsignificantly more females, theythancorrect

significantly more incorrec t and confabulatedrecalledalso

in all training conditions.i n format ion. Females, morewere

their recall. malesconsistent in toIt unknown why the seem

and information.incorrect confabulated Torecall more

i

5
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illustrate the males' tendency for confabulation, the following

section highlights excerpts from the verbatim trabscrip£s.some

Transcript 1

Interviewer : "Did the little boys in moviethe have any

Child :" Yeah, little kitty cat."one

Interviewer : kitty cat?"a

Child his"Yeah, Harley Doe."name was

Interviewer : kind of kitty catWhat was

Child : "Siamese cat,

Transcript 2

Interviewer : afraid"Who next mostwere you

Child : going fire. His shirtthat he to getsaw was on

fire When his smacked him.going to getwas on mom

Transcript 3

Interviewer : didwh a t do , what happened when"Now, everyone

him withhitshe a

rolling alland heboy started toChild : "The overcry was

tookcrying shebad and thenpillow because hethe was so

thenshe wiped the blood off andkitchen andhim into the

his he hadbecausestuff undershe had to put nosesome

and he couldn'tproblems breathing with the blood there

breathe.

stick?"hit him with"How did mothertheInterviewer : a

like people hit elephants and tigers."this,LikeChild

how big theInterviewer : was

!
i

" i

"Okay,

animals ?"

"They had

of ? "

stick?"

stick? "

full-blooded."
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Child : "This big . "

Interviewer : "Did anything weird happen with the stick?"

Child : something weird happened.Yes , There was this

little thing that growing up real big. kind ofItwas was a

stick insidemetal i tand hurt real bad .

Interviewer : "What color was

Child : brick itred, dark red , had whiteand andwas

yellow spikes and white and yellow dots."

Transcript 4

: "What happened in movie?"Interviewer the

Child : "This boy went in this and he walked around."cave

Interviewer : the"Just went cave?"one person m

Child : "Yes .

he looking for something?"Interviewer : "Was

Child : just...the showed the boy where theh e"No was man

cave 1 s .

any kind of weapons?"Interviewer : there

that he justChild : held .boy had sworda

just held it? How bigInterviewer : "He was

Child feet."About two

hisInterviewer : "Did he sword?"use

just held i t . "Child : n NO,

Interviewer : color"What was

"Gray and black."Child :

moviethe would you have been mo s tInterviewer : i n

afraid of?"

I

"It

"Who

"The

"Were
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Child : in suit."black"The theman

Interviewer :

Child : acting like he good but he was really"He was was

bad . "

Interviewer : did he do thinkmake"What to you

Child : "His slanted." eyes were

Interviewer : afraid o f"Who were you

Child o f all the bats.""The becausecave

Interviewer : anything about theremember"Do cave?"you

Child : it.”in"There owlwas an

Interviewer :

Child : "Gold the cave."i n

was gold in theIn t er vi e wer : cave?

in theChild there treasure"Yes, was

this strengths andreview researcho f sugges tsA some

training conditions. Theeach o f the CPSo fweaknesses

appeared rather ineffective. Throughout theCondition, overall,

training condition was rarelythis andfindings, better than

conditions in children's accuratethe otherthan twooften worse

the significant o f theexception of differenceWith therecall .

significant influence o foverall recal1rgrade males'first no

variable variablesclasscondition o fthis orany oneon

Yuille method was at producing somewhatbetteroccurred. The

narrativeoverall recall from the older boys. Itaccuratemore

its ability to produce specificinweakerhowever,was r

i

1

I -IS

"Why?"

"There

this?"

next?"

"Anything else?"

cave."
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information such information. i ■The Cognitive Interviewas room

Condition displayed strengths in uncovering coaching and mord

specific information. However, the specific probing alsomore

liseemed contributet o inaccurate recallt o Again,well.more as

o f conditionsthe able to target suggested information.none were

A potential weakness thiso f research the fact that allwas

interviewers did have "years of experience" interviewingnot

children o f these be interesting toIt would whatages. see

dif ferences if interviewerswou 1 d all could beoccur more

experienced and equal Thisi n this regard. any differencesway,

confidently be attributed the manipulationscould o f thet omore

this of experience is actuallystudy. lackHowever,

characteristic of child abuse investigations.o f the "real world"

Another possible weakness includes this study's questionable

i!ecological validity. i t could be criticizedother words, thatIn

this life abuse experience wheres t udy does not parallel truea

significantly more personally involved,the child is both

itpsychologically and physically. be argued thatcouldHowever,

ineffectivenesseffectiveness shouldinterviewing method's oran

depending on the material being investigated.not vary

ground remains to be covered in examiningmuchConsequently,

in abuse investigations,interview children and thist oways

the high degree complexity in thisstudy perhaps emphasizes o f

this study did demonstrate that theseresearch However,area.

than inaccurate and each ofchildren give accurate recallmore

has strengthsthe interviewing methods t o offer. Thus ,

I
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additional research needs be further buildt o conducted to upon
these strengths and positive findings.
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Table 1

Mean Recall Scores

Condi t i on YuilleCPS InterviewCog .

SEX Mai e Female Male Female Male Female

GRADE 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

WHO

Actor

Correct

M 2 . 8 3.0 2 . 9 3.0 2 . 9 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0

SD 0 . 00 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 4 0 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

Incorrect

M 0 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.50 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

SD 0 . 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

* Grade

Actor Descriptor

Correct

6.5 4.25.3 7 . 2 4.5 4.2 2.3 3.74 . 1 4 . 04 . 0 4 . 0M

3.3 2.33 . 6 0 . 7 2 . 7 2 . 6 1 . 92 . 9 1.5 2 . 9SD 1 . 02.3

Incorrect

0.5 1.70 . 00 . 0 0 . 4 2 . 6 0 . 0 4 . 0 2 . 0M 2 . 00 . 3 0 . 0

1.80 . 60 . 0 0 . 7 1.5 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.7 3.20 . 0 3.3SD 0 . 5

level or higher.All

1

significant findings at the p<0.05

* = Signi f icant
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Table (Continued)1

RecallMean Scores

Condition CPS Yuille InterviewCog .

MaleSEX Ferna 1e Male Female Male Female

GRADE 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

WHAT

Young Boy Actions

Correct

M 5 . 7 4 . 3 4 . 1 4.3 5 . 1 7 . 4 4.5 3 . 2 4 . 0 5.5 3.8 3.3

SD 2 . 9 2 . 5 2 . 1 1 . 3 2 . 1 2.5 2 . 1 1 . 6 2 . 8 1 . 8 1 . 9 1.6

Incorrect

M 2 . 0 1 . 3 1.3 1.5 1 . 2 3.5 0 . 4 6.0 1.54 . 8 0 . 8 1.0

0.5 0.5 1.31 . 0 1 . 4 1.3 1 . 5 0 . 4 2 . 1 5.4 1 . 0SD 3 . 2

Condition XConditionGrade X Sex,X Accuracy,* Sex ,

GradeXSex

ActionsMom

Correct

2.5 4.34 . 8 6.4 3.5 2 . 6 4.8 5.74.4 3.53 . 0M 5.2

1.3 2.02.5 0.7 2.02.5 2.3 3.61 . 7 1 . 33.5 1 . 0SD

significant findings at the p<0.05 level or higher.All

*=Signifleant

♦Grade,
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Table 1 (Continued)
RecallMean Scores

Condition CPS Yuille InterviewCog.
MaleSEX Female Male Female Male Female

GRADE 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Actions (Continued)Mom

Incorrect

M 5.7 2 . 3 2 . 0 2.3 2 . 4 2 . 6 1.5 2 . 8 4.3 3.3 1.3 2 . 2

SD 5 . 0 1 . 5 1 . 4 1.3 1 . 0 2 . 1 0 . 7 2 . 8 3.8 1.6 1.3 2.1

* Sex

Boy ActionsOlder

Correct

M 3.5 3.0 2 . 1 2 . 8 3 . 1 3.4 3.5 1 . 4 2 . 8 3.0 2.8 3.0

SD 3 . 2 1 . 0 1 . 7 1.3 1 . 9 1 . 8 0 . 7 0.5 1 . 9 1 . 7 1.9 2.0

Incorrect

2 . 6 3.0 1 . 21 . 1 2 . 0 1.3 2 . 2 2.3 1 . 7 0.5M 2 . 7 1.3

1.51 . 4 1.3 1 . 4 1 . 01 . 1 1 . 7 1.61 . 5 2 . 2SD 1.52 . 0

WHERE

Room Descriptors

Correct

2.32.51 . 0 2 . 80 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 2.30 . 00 . 20 . 0M 0 . 8

1 . 7 1.91 . 3 1 . 4 0 . 0 3.30 . 0 0 . 0 2.60 . 40 . 0SD 1.6

* =
or higher.the p<0.05 levelat

Significant
All significant findings
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Table 1 (Continued)

RecallMean Scores

Condition YuilleCPS InterviewCog .

MaleSEX Female Mai e Female Male Female

GRADE 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

(Cont i nued)WHERE

Room Descriptors

Incorrect

M 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 8 0 . 0 0 . 01 . 2 0 . 2 0 . 8 0.5 0.3 2 . 0

0 . 6SD 2 . 9 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 0 0.5 0.5 2.3

WHEN

Sequences

Correct

5.311.0 8 . 7 8 . 012.2 10.0 7 . 46 . 9 8 . 3 10.45.3M 12.7

2.37.3 6.6 4.55.9 1.4 4.41 . 7 4 . 73.5 2 . 7SD 9 . 0

Incorrect

0 . 8 2.33.53.0 1.5 2 . 8 7.33.3 3.02 . 17 . 7 2.3M

1 . 0 1 . 80 . 7 2 . 91.3 2 . 2 3.1 7 . 61 . 9 2 . 83.2SD 7 . 2

* Sex

or higher.levelthe p<0.05significant findings atAll

1

■

*=Significant

*Condition
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Table (Continued)1

RecallMean Scores

Condition Yui1le InterviewCPS Cog .

Female Male FemaleMai e Ferna 1e MaleSEX

1 22 1 2 1 22 1GRADE 1 2 1

(Cont inued)WHEN

RepeatsSequence

Correct

0 . 01 . 0 2 . 4 5.5 5.2 1 . 03 . 8 3 . 1 1 . 05.0 1 . 0M 7 . 0

6.6 0 . 0 1.71 . 4 2.9 5.23.5 2 . 22 . 65 . 0 2 . 2SD 7 . 3

Incorrect

0 . 20 . 2 0 . 02 . 00 . 0 0 . 20 . 6 0 . 20.30 . 00 . 0M 1 . 0

0 . 0 0 . 40.41 . 80 . 0 0.40 . 8 0 . 40.50 . 0 0 . 01 . 3SD

* Sex

OVERALL

Correct

29 26.032.0304 5 29.0 2 2.03 12 7.025.019.035M
9 . 4137.3176.313 5.71 23.48.02 . 819SD

Incorrect
10.04 . 013.0259.5 8 . 28 . 8 13.08 . 88 . 38 . 02 2M
6.02.48 . 17.36.5 0 . 7 193.75.75.34 . 41 7SD

Condition XGrade, Sex X Accuracy,

or higher.the p<0.05 levelat

* Sex ,
* S e x

Condition X
X Grade

* = 
All

Significant 
significant findings

Sex X
X Accuracy
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Table 2

of Dichotomous DataPerformance

Condition Yuille InterviewCPS Cog .

WHERE

Hit Location

% Correct 0 14 55

113N 0

50% Incorrect 0

10 0N

Ment ion 86 4100% No

81820N

Movie Viewing Location

4000Correct%

800N

000Incorrect%

000N

60100No Mention 100%

12202 0N

level or higher.the p<0.05All significant findings at

♦Condition

♦Condition

* = Signi fleant
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Table (Continued)2

Performance Dichotomouso f Data

Condition YuilleCPS InterviewCog .

WHEN

Movie Viewing Time

% Correct 0 0 17

N 0 0 3

% Incorrect 0 5 0

N 0 1 0

Ment ion% No 100 9 5 83

N 1 6 19 15

FORENSIC INFORMATION

Coaching

Recall 2611 0%

0 5N 2

★Condition

MinutesNo More

Recall 5 7 553 0%

13 116N

Young Boy Hit

7 5 8185Recall%

15 131 7N
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Table (Continued)2

Performance of Dichotomous Data

3
Condition YuilleCPS InterviewCog .

INFORMATION (Continued)FORENSIC

Young Boy HitIncorrect

Recall% 7 0 63 68

N 14 12 13

Boy HitOlder

Recal1% 60 55 63

N 12 11 10

Blood

Recall% 29 35 4 7

8N 6 9

Spoon

Recall 6 7 5 2 59%

121 4 11N

Older BoyWet Pants

26 11Recall 35%

6 27N

Pants Younger BoyWet

Recall 925 26%

2 55N

I
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Appendix A

WELCOME

signedhave to participate inYou very importantup a

experiment. i sIts several different wayst o o fpurpose compare

interviewing children i n childo f abuse. The procedurecases

children willthat brief film.be shown You havea never seen

i t . You will be trying to figure out they saw by havingwhat

them film.tell about the shouldIt be noted that theyou

training materials you will use quite few examples o fsee a

questioning children for film that theysexual abuse. The s aw

did involve sexual abuse. Furthermore r you willnot benotany

interviewing children who think abused themselves. Thesewe were

just children who film that you will be askinghaveare seen a

them any direct questionsabout. There fore, please do asknot

This, i s you willsexual abuse. however, all toldabout that be

The following representfilm. general rules youabout the some

should follow:

child becomes upset and wants theirIf the to return to1 .

It wi11 count against yourplease let themc1as s room, notgo .

get anything from them. It will,grade if you do howevernot

against your grade if you keep them against their will.count

against their parents wishes,This is against 1 aw, andthe

any problems with the childwishes. haveIfagainst our you or

in the building, the coordinatorreport toelseteacher or anyone

the building and let them handle it. You willwho greeted you at

school .the However,with doat not expectnot weanyoneargue
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such problems itand should beany interesting anda very

exciting project for The above t dy ou. shouldcomments serve

emphas i z e the fact that their guests.we are

2 . Be t o attend your training and read all thesure session

materials given suggest ionsFollow theto carefullyyou . as as

bring the instructionFeel free t o sheets thatyou can . so you

follow them possible when you interviewingclosely ascan as are

child.your

time iShow3 . up on

discuss observations with in4 . Do not theyour anyone

This influence they will observe and ruinclass. could what the

the experiment dependsexperiment. The o f on yoursuccess

understanding and following the procedures given to you. Please

invent anythingimprovisedo not your own .onor

person givingany questions, askplease theI f have5 . you

Be polite to alltraining, the school.atthe personor our

children, school personnel,principals , etc . Weteachers, are

they letonly becausethere i n .us

school:thefollowing with you whenBring tothe7 . you go

instructions,sheet withthiswrite anotes,t o yourPaper

(Ifif havetape recordersmallblank tape, one .pencil, youaa

will provide you with one . )tape recorder,havedon't weayou

tape wordtranscribefinish, home andWhen your8 . goyou

and writingquestions down word for word,typing yourword,for
the child engaged insaid .child Ifthe anyword whatforword

they were doingthem describing whattakeactions, notes on
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during their recall.

i t to your instructor at your next class meeting.
Bring the tape and your typed transcript of
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Procedures on what to do when you first get to the school;

how to bring the child to the place where you will interview
him/her , and the techniques of gaining rapport with the child and
putting him/her at ease .

You wi111 . the school,t o and look for thego

coordinator. You will assignedbe interview yourtoa space

child. Please make best i t .the o f the interviewIn theory,

should be quiet possible from distractions.freeandspace a s as

This includes distractions from outside the noise,( e . g .room

attempting topeople the telephones andenter on . ) androom, so

from within the ( e . g . wheeled furniture, interviewtoys ,room

aids , this you will bes t udy,etc. ) . In assigned location thata

will b e far from adequate, try and make it and trythe best ofs o

the child speaks intomake thatand the tape recorder allsure so

i si s said The coordinator willcarefully recorded.that show

you will be interviewing the childwhere and take thetoyou you

child i s i swhere the located. If there door, pleaseroom a

i t .close

child of his/her classroom and meetsWhen the2 . outcomes

introduce yourself, and try and beginfirst time,for the ayou

conversation with the child. ask them what subject theyYou can

how they liked it, You might also try andstudying , etc.were
complimentcharacteristic of the child thatnotice you cansome

interviewget the child talking about the way toand on your
new pairPerhaps they have a ribbon in their hair,location. a
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of shoes , a pretty imile, a nice shirt, Talking about thisetc.
could also a path of conversation you will hopefullyopen up
continue when you get to your location.

Upon arriving in3 . and the child shouldyour room, you

both the floor about feet apart.two When you siton theon

holdfloor, tape recorder that the child's wordsyour s o are

clearly recorded. Make that there objects betweensure are no

child,and the and do not have anything around that couldyou

distractions child to play with.theforserve as

Typical interviews should be video taped. this4 . In

is impossible. Bring a tape andstudy, however, that tapea

sess ion. I f do haverecorder tape recorder,nott o you ayour

she/he will try to getcoordinator and fortell the toone you

child along with everything youRecord everything the saysuse.

transcribe word for word what wentthat later onyou cansay s o

child said. childtheby writing what you said Ifand what the

thisthey witnessed, andtakeout things notesfrom whatacts on

transcription of your tape.along with yourdescriptionprovide a

tape recorder.theo fexplain theto11 OK purposei s

video and/or audio recording isContinuity of the5 .
present,o f whotape with statementBeginimportant. isaany

Any interruptionoccurring.interview isthewhereandand when
tape and entered intotheonthein

the tape.transcription o fyour
therecording devices have started,theAfter6 .

theoftime, locationdate, andtheshould stateinterviewer

recording should be explained
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interview and the full o fnames everyone present. There is no
need this stept o make formal. The interviewer can accomplish

X

this whichin a manner the child (e . g.,engages you know what"Do
is ? "the date "Do know how to spellor you In thisname?").your

experiment, you will introduce yourself by stating andyour name
that, a psychology interested in studying yourstudent

memory."

7 . Further Rapport building: Once you have turned theon
recorder, continue tryingtape you want t o put the child atto

and get them used talking and remembering things for you.t oease

child's descriptionThe a birthday party,o f trip toa a museum,

give picture the quality and quantity ofetc. o f detailcan you a

child providesthe about memorable In this study youevent.a

might ask their last birthday.about a party on

their held and whoThen ask where was was

"Did anybody bring anything to the party?ask Howthere. Then

If they didn’ tpresents did you get?Whatabout presents?

own birthday, them about the mosttheir ask recent partyremember

thisthem describe it. If they can't dothey went and haveto

is them tellfavoritetheir show TV. Haveask them what you aon

minutenot spendlittle show. (Note: Dobit theabout orover a

introductory questions.)kinds o ftwo theseo n
interviewerthe truth: Thetellneed t oEstablishing the8 .

themeaning truth anddescribe the o fchild toshould theask
"Ifthemstudy here, asktelling lies. In ouro fconsequences

lion for your birthday, wouldmountainyou got athattoldyou me

"Did they have

last birthday?"

"I'm
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this be the truth lie? the birthday questions did notIfor a

yield very much and you went to asking about cartoonon

characters r ask them, "If told that favorite cartoonyou me your
character (give the they told you) lived house andname m your
had breakfast with you every day, thiswould be the truth or a

Then saidask, If that (cartoon character) only visitedyou

house littleweek for would thissnack, still beyour once a a a

child clearly doesI f the have the conceptsnot o f truth

lies, interviewerand the continueshould with interview butthe

caution.with childThe may be susceptible to suggestion.

child to distinguish between truthwhoHowever, unable andany i s

unlikely to sophisticated liar.falsehood bei s a

topic ofIntroducing the the presentForg concern :

movie today,know thatmerely tell them thatstudy, you saw a

finding outcollege class isit. o fhaven'tand PartI myseen

havetell teacher.that Iwhat I seennevercan myyou s aw s o

it. Ifaboutneed know allhave t owhat I you canseen.you

anything then Itellwill you don'tIfknow.thentell I meme ,

very important for to knowknow anything.will Itnot mei s

it.write Pleasethateverything you I paper onacans osaw

it.everything abouttell me

" I

lie?"
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Appendix B

CPS GUIDELINES

of interviewing alleged child victims isThe process a
critical an investigation.o fpart The most inmadecommon error
interviewing children is trying to get too much information too
quickly. is imperative thatIt be attuned to the child'syou

developmental level we 11 the fear and anxiety associatedas as

with possible abusive incident situation. You cannot rusha or

children.smal 1

A) Exploring the child's perceptions of the interview:

Determine how well child understandsthe the o fpurpose

interview.the and anxietiesExplore the fears the

child This may help him/her disclosehave .may

information about the abuse or neglect. Often young

to discuss thischildren abuse,reluctant so useare

possible key indiscloseto as a

You will dodetermining if abuse took place. Note:

free narrative.following after you have taken thethe

interview:o f theRules"B)
interviewis accustomed thechild tonottheBecause

establish interview the child."rules” forprocess,

of questionslotwill ask and I wantI a you1 . you

"reference"
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to the questions you know.”answer

This is2 . not test. If you don't know thea answer
to of my questions, it'sone O.K. to say r

don't know.”

We wi11 talk about things that really happened.3 . We

will make-believetalk about or pretend.”not

word don't4 . know, tellI use a you you can me

know whatthat don't the word I'll tryyou means.

explain the word."t o

might ask question that you know the5 . " I answera

have trouble talking about. If thatbutt o , you

figure outwe'11 try toandtellhappens, you me

easieri t for y ou. "maket owaya

itsay something and butbackI toIf6 . say you,you

don't get it right, tell becauseJustI me .you

I'm always right."doesn'tI ' m meangrown-upa

finished asking you questions,After I've you can7 .

questions."ask me

EMOTIONSCHILD'sSENSITIVITY TOC .

" I

"If
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Sometimes i t

child reveals something shocking. Be prepared for anything,
remain neutral and respond in a nonjudgemental Ifmanner.

taken by surprise, saying something like ’’And what happened

will give you timenext” collect your thoughts.to

feeling pressured to get information from the childare and
exhibits anxiety, repulsion or enthusiasm in response to

what described, i sshe has she

Always consider how your questions,y ou .

body language likely to be interpreted by the child andare

adjust them child atthet o set ease .

i sIt

child has talking ’’Sometimes i tto you :

scary/embarrassing/sad/confusing to these

things.” i t this?"feel to

kidso f feel sad/ashamed/scared/confused talking aboutLots

this-why do you think they mightlikestuff feel

feeling? ”how you'retell tellCan you me

thinking right now?" likewould" Iyou're

might be bothering you Givingwhat I try to help."so can

her feelings willchild chance t o often makethe e xpr e s sa

easier for her tell you what happened.i t t o

Considerations how to phrase your questionsonD .

this way?"

often helpful to acknowledge the difficulty a

me what

"How does

"Can you

can be kind of

difficult to maintain poise when a

make you

tone of voice and

less likely to be open with

talk about

to understand

talk about

If you
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Establishing common terminology is essential.

Linguists urge prosecutors understandableclear,to use

language when speaking with the child. If you do not ,

the i sresult often confusion, blank looks or

embarrassment. Some additional cautions:

"Avoid words that may be beyond the child's comprehension

like ’’incident, ” ’’testify,” ’’penetration" "ejaculation."or

Choose "tell "depict" "describe."about” rather thanme or

places instead of"Use and "he"Don'tnames pronouns. say

"in your"there." "daddy" bed"Use whatevero r or or nouns

child hasthe used.

"Avoid legalistic phrases if anything," "did"what,e . g . ,

time "did you believe itthere that," beto true."come a

direct attention to" you describe"let for"canme your or

the court."

"Avoid long sentences or questions: new thoughtone per

is probably all many children understand.sentence can

Break down questions with multiple phrases into shorter

or questions.sentences

if the child understands the concepts of "before"~ F i nd out

Many younger children do"after." concreteand not. Use
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examples "Does lunch come before dinner."e • g . ,

'Tell the child when you are changing topics or shifting

among past, futureandpresent, tenses.

'Recognize that children interpret language literally. As a

result, frame you questions carefully.must Theyou

following example, from Lucy Berlinger & Mary Kay Barbieri,

Te s t imon y of the Child Victim of Sexual Assault, 40 J .

illustrates this problem during(1984),SOCIAL ISSUES 132

cross-examination of five-year-old abuse victim.sexuala

POSSIBLEE . QUESTIONS IN ABUSE ALLEGATIONS

allegations will most involvePhysical abuse theoften

Children who havechild's another caretaker . notparent or

disclosed abuse themselves but have been brought to your

be difficultelseattention by report from tosomeone cana

The child to believe sheinterview. been ledhavemay

be punished and not recognize the assaultdeserved to as

abusive. For good the child mayinappropriate or reason.

punishment if she tells. beFurther, shefear maywor s e

and the bruises leftit hasabusetheashamed o f or onscars

her body.

often helpful in such to begin thei sIt cases
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interview with discussion of the kinds of punishment useda

in the child's home . to broach this subject incarefulBe a

sensitive the child doesthat not misinterpret yourway s o

line of questioning and think she is in trouble with you.

You might begin by acknowledging that you were occasionally

punished as child, and let her o f the commonlya

and types of punishment. The followingaccepted reasons for

questions may be appropriate in abuse in(However,cases.

witnessed inthis s t udy, should only referyou

interviewing haschildmoviethe and what thenot you are or

This i s business.)not personally experienced.has not our

something badif or wrong?""What happens t o you

you get punished in some way?""Do

"Who punishes you?"

child to describe(that person) do? " Ask thedoes"What any

obj ects used.

name) punishes you?"anything happen before (suspect's"Does
it? "say anything while he doesname )(suspect's"Does

"What? "

often does that happen?""How
to you?"thatelse done"Has anyone

think about that? "did"What you

about"How did feelyou

Did youdidwhat (suspect's name) do?"After it happened,

doctor?"t o ago

know some

you do

to what was
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the childIf ( in the characters in the film)our case

had injuries bruises,such broken bones, etc. ,as youscars,

ask directly, If the child givescan

an unlikely explanation, and especially if she demonstrates

r e1uc t anc e try saying,talk, talked with the doctor into ” I

the hospital about how he thought it happened. and what

saying doesn't makeyou're you telltosense me can me

exactly how it happened?” ” If else had doneOr , someone

this like tellwould feel could me ? ”t o you youyou,

physical abuse such o fBecause covers a range

questions will vary. flexible.circumstances, Try to beBe

when you discuss the subject and alertmatter-of-fact to

reactions of your questions.nonverbalboth verbal and You

if it would notthe child show yout owant any scars,may

abuse.result o f the Haveembarrassment, a s acause

the injuries.o ftakenphotographs

you have introduced the topicTypes of questions: OnceF)

information in theto elicittechniquesabuse,o f use

words.The following five types ofchild's areown

in the interview process:quest ions used

that .abouttellyou?How are me more

you getting along with your Dad?How★Focused are

your relationshipTell aboutme more

★General Questions

"How did that happen?"
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with Dad .your

Did he hit you with his hand or

something else?

*Yes-No Did he tell tell?not toyou

told youHe didn'ttell,not to he?

The general the question, credible thethemore more

information. should refrain from using leading questions ifYou

all possible because such questions give theat in theanswer

ques t ion . interviewer mustUsually, take the child'sthe lead and

follow remarks with general like, ’’Tellcommentsup on me more

about that" and "And then what happened?" Remember, the more

general and open the questions, reliable thethe more

leading question inadvertently followinformation. If you use a

open question eliciting description of thewithup more aa

something the child says is cryptic clarifyunclear,I fevent. or

as possible.as soon

♦Leading

♦Multiple Choice
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Figure II-l

A Continuum of types Interviewing Children

Alleged to Have

by Kathleen Coulborn Faller, M.S.W. ,P h.D.

Question Type Example Child's Response

Open-ended

Sad,GeneralA .

pee-pee.

except whenO.K.FocusedB .

along with your he pokes me

dad ? pee-pee .

My daddy poked meDid anything happen

there.

He pokedWhat did he poke

his ding-dong.you with?

used hisHeDid he poke youMultipleC .
ding-dong.with his finger,choice

me with

How are you?

More Confidence

cause my dad

Been Sexually Abused and Confidence in Responses

poked me in the

How do you get

to your pee-pee?

in the

of Questions Used in
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his ding-dong,

something else?or

In the day and night.Did this happen in

the daytime theor

nighttime.

he didn'tDid he tell No , sayYe s-NoD . you

anything like that.tell?t onot

just my panties.Did have No,y ou

off?clothesyour

Yes .took offLeading HeE . your

didn't he?clothes,

Didn't make you Yes .he

suck his penis?

ConfidenceLessClosed-ended
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G) ISOLATING EVENTS Child abuseOF THE ABUSE: rarely ais

"one-time" isolate specific detailsevent you must try toso

about each Seek explicit details ofevent. each event:

(Note once again, movie.)only ask about the

"WHAT actually happened in specific and graphic termsas as

possible.

"WHO responsiblewas

Try to determine frequency of"WHEN the abuse occurred:

i t certain times,if i tabuse, how started, at e t c .occurs

occurred"WHERE the abuse

family members when the abuse occurred?other"Where were

the abuse/participate in■"Did elseanyone see

theirtold? What response?"Whom have you was

Try to determine ifcoercion used?type of"Was any

rewards used to preventpromises, requeststhreats, or were

from revealing the abuse.childthe

child wasinclude whatdetails therelevantOther may

and other detailswearing,the perpetratorwearing, what was

environment.theo f

STRATEGIESSPECIALH .

preceding discussion able tohave beenThe assumes you
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converse with the child and elicit verbal responses.

Alternative strategies may be called for in other

situations.

1 . DOLLS

Doi 1 s widely used interview tools inare as

offices, police departments, caseworkers'prosecutors' and

therapists' offices They range fromthe country.across

mannequins to anatomical dolls whichartist ' sgender-neutral

have openings and vaginas, and includefor mouths r anuses

penises and testicles. They include peoplebreast s, o f

different with different hair and skin colors. Aages,

child hesitant tell you or experiencing difficultyt o

explaining sexual abuse may be willing dolls showto t ouse

Anatomically detailed dollsyou what happened. should not

used with child; children uncomfortablebe areevery some

others willwith need them.them, and If you plan tonot

to assist with interviewing, give carefuldollstheuse

thought to your methods.

Many professionals recommend the o f dolls onlyuse

child has related that sexual abuse occurred.after a

avoid later objections basedwillThis thaton concerns

suggestive of sexual activity because of theirthey are

child to play with them inleadbody parts and can a a
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that indicates abuse whenway actually happened.none

Such increasingly voiced by defenseconcerns are

attorneys. Defense claims that the genital and sexual

parts of anatomicalmost dolls not "correct"are

because their size disproportionately large have

been refuted by Dr. Jan Bays in the Genitalia ofAre

Anatomical Dolls Distorted? 13 CHILD ABUSE St NEGLECT

17 1 ( 1990 ) .

The controversy anatomical dolls also points toover

the need interpret child'snot t o play with theover a

dolls . Children curiousnaturally and be expectedare can

touch, poke and explore the dolls when first introduced.t o

child's play is accompanied by a clearUnless the

explanation child showing you what didthat the i s someone

s igni fy abuse.i ther , doest o See REin

child's(relianceAmber Cal . ( 1987 )2 3 6 Rptr . 623B . , on

for concluding abuseactions basiswith dolls occurreda s a

reversible error) .was

immediatelychild,introducing the dolls t oWhen a

childOtherwise thedollsestablish thethat mayare yours.

Determinedone .them whenthink takeshe you arecan

oftenthe doll. Ittell the o fchildwhether the issexcan

theinterviewer,child, thethe notrecommended that remove

childi t the toclothing if removed. may wantYoudoll's i s
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point out and parts of the anatomy. When the childname

ask her ifwith them,at sheseems can help youease

understand exactly what happened by showing you with the

dolls . have her pickThen doll be her, be theto toone one

and others thatsuspect, relevant. Remember not toany s e em

ask her pretend or imagine when using the dolls.t o theAs

child demonstrates with the dolls, isask her " What

happening now?” If she asks you to help, comply with her

but ask her tell you exactly what do .request t o to Do not

do anything with them or on your own .

2 . DRAWINGS

Almost every prosecutor who has worked with children knows

of letting child drawthe value color either shea or as

wa i t s way of breaking the ice and gettingor a s a

acquainted. of fices have specialSome prosecutors' even

coloring books that children can keep, telling what to

expect during the court Drawing can be usedoftenprocess .

aid interviewing and eliciting additionalt oa s an

ini n format ion. you may consider askingsome cases

questions as she draws.

for Suggestion Somet imesTes t s children haveI . coachedbeen

they have said. Therefore i t is important to rulewhat thison

possibility out. When the end the interview,ofyou are near you
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should say what you justask child,the "Did tell toanyone you

told If they respond yes to this question, shouldme? ” you

explore this possibility by asking what was suggested and what

not suggested.was

J . ENDING INTERVIEWTHE

thanking the child forpositive note rinterviewEnd the on a

the child'shis/her honesty and cooperation. Address o fany

what will happen bestabout next Inyou can .asconcerns

for participating andchildthis experiment, letthank the

a good job.they didthem know
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Appendix C

STEP-WISE INTERVIEWTHE

CHILDRENFOR INTERVIEWINGPROTOCOLA

By

Yu i11eJohn C .

Overview

been designed with three1 . The Step Wise Interview has

distinct goals in mind:

the child experience duringmi n imi z e1 . To trauma mayany

interview.the

and quality of the informationmaximi z e the2 . To amount

child while, time,obtained thefrom the at same

minimiz e contamination information.o f thatany

maintain the integrity of the investigative process3 . To

the agencies involved.for

Step-Wise Interview is investigative interview.The The2 . an

facilitates the child'sprocedure encourages and recall of

Every opportunity is provided to obtain the child'sevents.

version. This i s by always beginning with the mostdone

open phase interview, and proceedinggeneral, o f the to more

lessof questioning only when required.forms Thenarrow

prompting the better. interviewer must demonstrateThe

all owand much interview contentPATIENCE o f thea s as

possible to from the child.come

interview isSt ep-Wi s eThe part of the fact finding process.3 .
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single hypothesis,If the investigator entertains only a

there exists that the investigation might turn intochancea

effort that hypothesis rather than effortt o "prove"an an

findt o hypo the s i sthe that best matches the facts of the

Not only is this poor investigative technique (i.e.case. a

working against goal no.2) i t against the bestbut goes

interests the child (i.e. working against goal no.l) ifo f

hypo t hes i sthat i s It is importantthe correctnot one .

the investigators generatethat several hypotheses about the

case.

interviewerThe to developmental differences4 . be alertmust

in language thatand know whatNever assumememory. you a

child particular word.means_ b y the o f Always ask ifuse a

the meaning i s obvious. Similarly, make certainnot that

employing words and concepts which the childyou are

understands.

CHILD'S NEEDSTHE

the child and the interview theboth the sake o f1 . For

the child'sinvestigators o fneeds beto aware

emo t i on a1 physical needs. o f theand Be aware

requirements and bodyattention nutritionalspan,

functions child. conduct theo f the toTry not

interview when the child normally naps.

investigative interview cannot also be therapeuticAn a2 .
Attempting to combine investigation andinterview.
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therapy is virtually impossible. Any such hybrid

interview tends be both poor investigation and poorto

therapy. This does however r thatnot mean, an

investigative interview need be traumatic experience.a

the contrary, traumat i c interview is likely toOn a

lead investigative results. The investigatorto poor

be supportive and helpful, while maintainingcan an

objective stance concerning the investigation.

YOUR REACTIONS

An investigator needs hisbe o ft o her needsaware or own

and reactions well of the child.those Allegations ofa s a s

child sexual abuse pleasant and sometimes horrificare never

i t i sbut interviewer beof paramount that theconcern

relaxed during the child's disclosure. This becan a very

difficult s i tuat ion the child and perceiving thefor

interviewer's discomfort itonly make This notcan worse.

against the best interests of the child butonly goes

against the investigation well . The investigatorsas are

uniikely to get very rich description of the abuse if thea

child noticed thathas the interviewer is having hard timea

dealing with it.

THE STEP WISE INTERVIEW

STEP : THEFIRST INTRODUCTIONTHE

i s willThi s where the introduction and gainingturn to1 . you

rapport sheets.

STEP : INTERVIEW RULESSECONDTHE
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understanding of the1 . Under circumstances the child'ssome

interview basicassisted by going overbeprocess may some

interview rules with The appropriateness of thisthe child.

step would depend the child and thethe o fon age

circumstances of interview. This step wouldthe benot

appropriate with preschool age children (it would confuse

them) , i t helpful with mostwould be adolescents .nor

However,. for primary school children this step should beage

considered.

INTERVIEW RULES

misunderstand something youIf say please tell1 . I Ime .

to get it right.know,want t o I want

If something that Idon ' t understand2 . pleaseyou say,

will try again.tell and Ime

I f feel any time,3 . uncomfortable pleaseat tellyou me

the stop sign.showor me

if thinkEven I already know something.4 . please tellyou

anyway .me

If about5 . not please do notyou are sure an answer,

tell not before say it .gues s , yourme sure you

Please remember when6 . describing something toyou are me

that there when it happened.I not Thewas more you

tell about what happened, thecan I willme more

understand what happened.

Please remember that I will7 . not get upset withangry or

you .
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true and really8 . Only talk about things that are

happened.

2 . If a disclosure,has elicitedo f these methodsnone some

child protection mandates may require directeven more

questioning. should only be done last andThis resortas a

believe thatonly when the childsound tothere reasonsare

i s Such direct questions severelyriska t o f abuse.

compromise any subsequent criminal proceedings, may

negatively affect family court proceedings and make sortany

of credibility analysis virtually impossible. Such
questions also be disturbing the child inforcan cases
where abuse has occurred. In addition , great cautionno

should be taken regarding thehere child's vulnerability to

suggestive questioning. the interviewer mustIf resort to
direct questioning the child should be given several

alternatives ’’Did Mr.such Harris touch you there didas or
Daddy touch you there did nobody touch youyour there?".or

Questions such these should be asked again,a s later in the
i n t ervi ew, altering the order of the alternatives. thisIf
form of direct questioning produces disclosure, thea

interviewer should immediately return t o the most general
form of questions.and open

STEP : FREETHIRD NARRATIVETHE
This is the most important step in the interview.1 . You must
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provide every opportunity for the child to provide his/her

vers ion o fown the events.
2 . If the allegation is single incident of abuse,o f thea

interviewer should child something like this:thetosay

"I'd like tell everything you rememberto about whatyou me

happened starting from the beginning” child should notThe

be interrupted during the free narrative, the childeven

starts seemingly irrelevant detailst o tell begins toor

contradict herself himself. The investigators makeor can

brief regarding inconsistenciesnotes other questionsany or

and them the Specific Questioning Step of theforsave

interview. childThe should be allowed hishert o atgo or

interviewerand be patient when thethe childmustown pace

i tIf , however, childthe goingthat notpauses. seems

cont inue interviewerthe thet o account should attempt to

the narrat ive. thisThe best methodrestart for tois

simply saying that"Yous ay : or were

last thing the child said).(here therestate then whatAnd

interviewerhappened? " . The should keep relaxed,a non

child'sjudgmental tone and proceed at the pace .

child any point in interviewbecomes upset theIf the at3 .

(during this acknowledge the distressany other step),or

child wants talk about somethingand the to pause orsee

has regained hischild herWhen theelse. or composure

which caused the distress.the topicto It may bereturn

form this topicand timesseveralto to untilmovenecessary

"What happened next?"
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the child i s able talk aboutto
4 . If the Interview Rules not reviewed in Step Three, thewere

interviewer introduce the "Stop Sign"t owant atmay an

appropriate t ime . interviewer holdsThe out her/his hand,
palm outward, the child and "This is your stop sign.to says

If I ask something that makesabout feelever you you

hand like thisuncomfortable, hold and we'llout talkyour

about something else bi t, This techniquefor okay?" hasa

obvious benefit of avoidingseveral advantages. has theIt

child while still keeping the lines oftrauma for the

communication also gives childthe feeling ofItopen . a

interview,control the thus making it a perhapssome over

less frightening experience. In addition, it also tells the

interviewer that child hasthe When the childtomore say .

stop sign gesturethe becomes distressed)(or theuses

interviewer change the topic to somethingshould less

the child has interviewerunpleasant. After therecovered

attempt at the distressing topic.make anothercan

FOURTH STEP : OPEN QUESTIONINGTHE

child exhausted his/hertheAfter free narrative for1 . one

interviewer can beginincident, the ask open questions.to

this step i s assisto f the child in recallingThe topurpose

details incident.about the If opening questionmore an

child disclose incident. interviewert o thecauses a a new

step and obtainshould back ' free narrative that' go a a on

inc ident.
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2 . Open questions are requests for eventdetails about themore

disclosed in the free narrative such you remember any"Doas
about the time it happened in the kitchen?"more In cases

of multiple abusive incidents, the advantages of labeling

each incident should become readily apparent here. When

asking open questions it is absolutely imperative that the

interviewer let the child know that don't remember.""No, I

i s a perfectly acceptable By the token,sameanswer. open

questioning should be leading.never

aid during the open question step is3 . A useful thememory

piece of paperconstruct ion o f chart". takeJust" W - H aa

for the incident and alongand write the top the labelo n

sidethe the prompts and WHAT. Then theWHERE, WHEN ,WHO ,

say something like this:interviewer "Tell mecan

there during theeverything you about whoremember wascan

interviewer would then repeat this forTime ?" ThePark

it happened and whatPark Time happened, whenthewhere

non-suggestively obtaininterviewer thusTheoccurred. can

that might be missingdetails from the freeessential

child inaidThis be used for thenarrative. also can as an

the different abusive

incidents.

(OPTIONAL)SPECIFIC QUESTIONSOFSTEPTHE

step is opportunity tothis to provideo fThe an1 . purpose

clarify and extend previous This step is onlyanswers.

taken when the previous steps have prompted insufficient

organizing his/her memories of
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information to allegations.the credibility of theassess

2 . Avoid multiple choice questions. you must take the stepIf

of using alternative try to include than twoanswers, more

alternatives ’’Did this happen in the autumn, winter,(e.g.,

spring, do remember ?”) . later timeAtor s ummer or you a

changing the orderrepeat the question, o f the alternatives.

include information you have obtained3 . Never from another

in your questions (e.g.. understand from your” Isource

some picturesmother took of you?").that Uncle Bobyour

the informationexception thisThe rule would bet o to use

if the pictures have notmnemon i c. beenexample,Fora s a

free narrativementioned through the and open questions

you remember anything aboutcould ask, "Dosteps, you some

pictures? ’’

inconsistencies int he child'sI f there4 . statement theyare

the interview.should be addr e s s ed toward the end of Probe

inconsistencies gently as possible (e.g., saidthe "Youa s

put his finger inside you but you also saidh e hadyou a

suit tell how that happened?")Cansnow on . you me

child has displayed language and/or knowledge thattheIf5 .

inappropriate for her his this would be theseems or age,

determine where child learned that knowledgetime thet o or

those words.

STEP : CONCLUDINGFINAL THE INTERVIEWTHE

what thematter o f the interview the intervieweroutcomeNo1 .

the child for participating.should t hank
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interviewerThe2 . should ask the child if s/he has any

questions for the investigators. Questions that can be
answered should be answered.

interviewerThe3 . should explain to the child what will happen
the investigation.next The intervieweri n should refrain

from making any promises that not be kept.can

OPTIONAL STEPS

These steps inc 1ud ed i nbe interview underthe certainmay

circumstances but inevitable part of interviewnot theare an

process.

INTERVIEW AIDS

With children, children with language difficulties1 . younger

children with emotional difficulties, it may beor necessary

interview. Such aidsinterview aids during thet o use

interviewtheother steps ofused when theshould only be

should not be suggestiveaidsproved inadequate. Thehave

suggestive fashion. theUseusedbeshould notand i n a

interview aids . For example,approach when usingStep-Wise

child dobe used begin with having theif drawings t oare

minimumdraw thethe drawing,dothe drawing. If mus tyou

the child the rest.addhaveandfeatures necessary

SUGGESTIONQUESTIONS ORLEADING
protection worker maychildunusual circumstancesUnder a1 .

Usingdisclosed abuse.haschild wh o notto probehave a

leading question to probe for possible abuse is lasta

criminallikelihood ofand dramatically reduces theresort
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proceedings (and may negatively affect civil court

decisions). This step should be taken only when every other

step in the interview process failed to yield anyhas

information and there i s to believea strong thereason

child is risk o f abuse.at

Younger children may be susceptible to suggestion.2 . If the

interviewer suspects the child is suggestible it is

appropriate thischeck the interview.toward the end o ft o

This be done by asking couple of leading questionscan a

have nothing do with the allegations.that t o

THE COGNITIVE INTERVIEW

child has had difficulty recalling sufficient detailI f1 . the

if credibility is in doubt, the cognitive interviewor can

consists of instr uctions,be useful tool. fourIta

used only with older children.although they should all be

cognitive interviewfour partsThe o f the ar e :

Reinstatement the child to mentallyaskI . Context

the circumstances in which the occurredrecreate event

felt beforehow she the what sheevent ,( e . g . f was

doing before the feltoccurred how sheevent ( e . g . ,

the what she doing before thebefore event, event,was

like,what the weather e t c . ) .was

Exhaust Recall tell the child to leave anythingII . not

regardless of how unimportant itout, seems .

New Perspective - ask the childIII . to recall the event
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had beennovel perspective afrom ( e . g . , "If therea

the ceiling of whatthe bedroom that day,camera on

Avoid using words likehavewould the seen?").camera

imagine or pretend. This instruction should only be

used with older children.

the child toBackward Recall ask recall theIV. event

instruction should only be used withThisbackwards.

children.older
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Appendix D

The Cognitive Interview

This Revised Step-Wise1 . Interview is an investigative
interview. The procedure encourages and facilitates the
child's recall o f Every opportunity is provided toevents .

obtain the child's version. This is done by always

beginning with the most general, open phase of the

interview, and proceeding forms ofto more narrow

questioning only when required. The less prompting the

interviewer mustbetter. The demonstrate PATIENCE and allow

interview content possible tomuch o f the froma s as come

child.the

fact finding process.Step-Wise interview is part of theThe2 .

entertains only a single hypothesis.the investigatorI f

that the investigation might turn intoexists chancethere a

that hypothesis rather than efforteffort to ’’prove" anan

the facts o f thethe hypothesis that best matchesf i ndt o

poor investigative technique butNot only is this acase.

the child if thatinterests ofagainst the bestit goes
is important that thehypothesis is not the correct Itone .

generate several hypotheses about theinvestigators case .

alert to developmental differencesinterviewer must beThe3 .
you know whatthatNeverlanguage and memory.in aassume

Always ask ifparticular word.o fchild means by the ause

Similarly, make certainobvious. thatthe meaning is not
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employing words and concepts which the childyou are

understands.

An investigator4 . needs to be needsof his heraware ownor

and reactions well those o f child. Allegations ofthea s

child pleasant and sometimes horrificsexual abuse are never

i t is of paramountbut interviewer bethat theconcern

relaxed during the child's disclosure. This becan a very

difficult s i t ua t ion the child and perceiving thefor

interviewer's dis comfort it worse. Thisonly make notcan

the child butagainst the interestsbest o fonly goes

The investigatorsagainst the investigation well . areas

very rich description of ifthe abuseunlikely to get thea

hard timethe interviewer is havingchild noticed thathas a

dealing with it.

how to do the first question( ie .NARRATIVEHOW TO DO THE FREE

tell what happened in their words.)asks themthat t o own

important step in the interview. You mustThis i s1 . a very

provide every opportunity for the child to provide his/her

version of the events.own

incident of thesingleallegation is of abuse rI f the2 . a

child something like this:theinterviewer should tosay

everything you remember about whattelllike to"I'd meyou

happened starting from the beginning." The child should not

if the childfree narrative,be interrupted during the even

begins toseemingly irrelevant detailsrelateto orstarts

The investigators makehimself.contradict herself canor
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other questionsregarding any inconsistenciesbrief notes or

the Specific Questioning Step of theand them forsave

interview. or hischild should be allowed to herThe atgo

the interviewer must be patient when the childandown pace

i t the child is not goingthatIf , however ,pause s. s e ems

interviewer should attemptcontinue thet o the account to

The best method for this isthe narrative. torestart

saying thats imply s ay: ’’You wereor

last thing the child said). And then what(here restate the

interviewer should keep relaxed rhappened?”. The a non-

judgmental tone child'stheand proceed at pace.

any point in the interviewchild becomes upsetI f the3 . at

acknowledge the distress(during this step)rotheror any

somethingif child wantsthe talk aboutand to pause orsee

the child has regained his herelse. When composureor

which caused the distress.the topic beItreturn t o may

from this topic times untiland severalt o t onecessary move

i t .child is able talk aboutthe t o

ABOVE FREE NARRATIVE,THE PROCEED WITHAFTER THE FOLLOWING

QUESTIONS IN THE APPENDIX TO GET AT THE WHO, AND HOWWHAT, WHERE,

FOR CONVICTIONS.NEEDEDISSUES

point the question sheets in the appendix should bethisAt1 .
used to guide i n specific questioning. theyou your more Use

following guidelines and sheets.
child hasthe exhausted his/herAfter free narrative for2 . one
the interviewerincident, can begin more specificto ask the

suggestions when using the

’’What happened next?’’
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questions. The step is to assist the childthiso fpurpose

in recalling details about openingthe incident. Ifmore an
question causes child to disclose incident , thea

interviewer should back '' go step and obtain freea a
narrative that incident.on

2 . These more specific questions requests for more detailsare

disclosed in theabout the free narrativeevent such as "Do

the time it happened in theremember aboutyou any more

kitchen?” of multiple abusive incidents,In thecases

advantages of labeling each incident should become readily

When asking open questions it is absolutelyapparent here.

imperative that the interviewer the child know thatlet "No,

i sdon't remember.” perfectly acceptableI By thea answer.

open questioning shouldtoken, be leading.same never

this phase is to provide opportunity toThe o f3 . purpose an

clarify and extend previous answers.

deal with inconsistencies in the child'sWhen (If any)4 . you

gently as possible (e.g.rstatement probe them "You saidas

put his finger ins ide you but you also saidhe hadyou a

suit tell This,how that happened?"Can yousnow on . me

and dealt with towardshould be lefthowever , end o f thethe

interview.)

the child has displayed language and/or knowledge thatIf5 .

inappropriate for her his this would be theors e ems age,

determine where the childtime that knowledge orlearnedto

those words.

a new
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CONCLUDING THE FIRST SECTION OF THE INTERVIEW

1 . No matter what the outcome of the interview the interviewer
should thank the child for participating.
The interviewer2 . should ask the child if s/he has any
questions for the investigators. Questions that can be
answered should be answered.

Tell the child3 . that you will be back in about hour toan

talk again r saying that they did well that they get toso

back because learned much .come you s o

THE SECOND TEST: REQUESTING A REPETITION

first interview,Af ter the give childthe1 . minabout and30

bring him/her back interview station again. On thisto your once

did not get everythingsecond o f tell them thattest ” Imemory,

would like me everythingsaid written telldown and I toyouyou

tape recorder got all thatagain. that thenot exactlyI ' m sure

good job the first time r and toI wantYou didsaid. such ay ou

If you happenclearly recorded.saidthat whatmake i syousure

other things, good too.”thatremembert o i s

repeat the general open question procedures firstThen

etc. , and then goyou what happened nexttellprompting them to

from thequestionsDifferential Diagnoses"and repeat theon
second recallthissheetstheagain. Useappendix once onnew

session.

section after you have goneand overfree recalltheAfter
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the "differential diagnosis” section once again, you should then

question the child about possible points that may have been

unclear contradictory in either the first interview sessionor or

in this session.second It is during the break that you can

study these sheets and think about whether the

clear enough. have them clarify points that may haveJust been

contradictory, or they points thato f ,were unsure or were

especially important. Yuille illustrates this withFor example,

the example "you said he put his finger inside you butthat you

saidalso suithad you tell how thisCanyou a snow on . me

happened?" illustration ofAnother one exploring ’’things that

didn ’ t fit” first session would be to explore possiblef r om the

did notwords though they were parts of theirthat seem as own

vocabularies. Ask them where they heard these words thoseor

things. something that you learnedIf they left heardout or

them about it in indirect fashion.about, could ask anyou

"...if the pictures have notYuille suggests the following: been

free narrative and open questions in thementioned through the

"Do you remember anything aboutrecalls, ask,above somecanyou

pictures?"

Concluding the interview.

finished this second interview, thethankhaveWhen you

and bringcommenting on smart they were.howmuch,child very

their classroom.them back to

responses were
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Appendix E

Data Sheets Obtaining Differential Diagnoses and further

information after the open questioning phase.

One thing that happen in investigations is perpetratorcan

subs t itution , additions,"Weapon" e t c . For example, an uncle

could be the accused when in fact it the mother, father rone was

who committed theother act . Furthermore , the actor some source

under estimatedcould b e estimated in terms of severity.or over

this goes unchal1engedrIf then the could be listedeventwrong

be convicted and the child would thenthe couldor wrong person

in abus ive environment.placed backbe the On the other hand,

the were charged, and the defensethat corrects uppo s e person

presented a plausible else creatingthatcase was someone a

in the jury . This wouldminds thereasonable doubt o f

the child would not bepotentially get the guilty party off, and

good idea toprotected given this scenario either. Thus r a

you think that thealternative hypotheses. Iftry and rule out

to disconfirmask questions that could leadfather did i t, you

To get at alternative hypotheses,i t father not.thethat orwas

in greatertimes, places ,asking about fears, etc .will beyou

out the followingfillsessions whendetail in the next you

sheets .
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No te : disclosureI f you might want to begin thismade,nota was

section with this feel bound to the orderHowever, do notpage .

o f sheets in this section. If after their general open question

they just finished talking about place wheresome weapon r person ,

the incident occurred. that first. The followingsheett ogo

fearful questions this should be good at getting at thepageon

consistency between what they feel and Begin this sectionsay .

with like "Now again, ifthe you don't know thestatementssame

something, that tell don't remembert o OK . Just ” Ianswer me

know either is why I'm asking you.know.” don't thatandIo r

i s things you toldtell the before."It OK If theyto me same me

question #1, another sheet.’’ No , ’’ to to You may wantsay move on

this later .return t oto

the movie, afraid of?who would you bewatched mostWh e n1 . you

would make you afraid?did they do that (Here onceWhat2 .

you derivedincident, the labelagain help them label the or use

same thingsi t is good to therememberearlier and tell them that

again.)

’’Fearful Questions”
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3 . "it”

if possible.

"If they said anything when they did the (above mentioned4 .

things)

When did it happen? (If they have5 .

6 .

and ask them a

a problem with this item,

(Here use child's label instead of

incident in child's words)?

can you tell me what they said?"

you might ask what happened before it happened,

Did anything weird or strange happen when they did (the

question on what happened after it.)

How did they do it?
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7 . Now ask them who they afraid of and get thisnext mostwere

information thisfor If they says ame toperson. no one, move on

sheet.nextyour

these questions, them that they did really( At the end o f tell

This praise isgood if they remembered anything at all.

important to help them about what they just did.)feel better
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Present Questions"

Begin this section with the ’’Now again, iflikestatementssame

don't know theyou to something, that Just tellanswer OK .i s me
don'tI remember know. don't know eitherI is whyand thator

askingI ' m It OK t o tell the same things you toldyou . me me

before."

Who1 . when it happened?the playground, e t c .was in room,

(Here keep on asking until they say don't knowWho else?2 . or

just stop. fine.”Then tell them that "Was there anybody"OK is

things that you saw? Who?who could have theelse seen same

was wearing? Try to get colorsask what eachThen or3 . person

This might be impossible forcan get .elsewhatever you

preschoolers.

"Who Were
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them tocharacters did,4 . and encourageAsk what each of the

to rememberit is OKAgain tell them thatact each did.out what

and over again.the same things over

them that they did really good ifthis tellend o f( At the page r

This praise is important tothey remembered anything at all .

about what they just did.)feel betterhelp them
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"Weapons, sexual parts, Questions"etc .

Once again, tell them that "If

that i s OK . tellJust me I
don't it i s often impossible to remember

everything. ifSo

something else. that it isRemember tell me

things told before . "you me

they listed anyone holding or touching or hitting withIf

genital parts, implements etc., ask about each thingweapons,

mentioned using the following format. Remember if they

spontaneously produced this information, them be the guide oflet

the interview ratherorder o f the

o f events.sequence

the child's for thislabelPerson 1 . (Here person.)use

Did they hold hit anything? (Ask this firsttouch1 . or or

question only if they did not disclose something before this

point in time. they did,If #2 . )go

child's label)"it?"How did they do (Use2 .

"it" wit h ?did they doWhat

should have them estimate sizes with"it?"How big was

than have you dictate the

and we will go to

that you don't know or remember.

you don't remember something,

know either and

you don't know,

Here you

on to

just tell me

the sameOK to
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their hands, judge the size in terms of something familiar.or

it or with it?Did anything unusual happen to

it?What

etc if appropriate.Then doThen 3do Person 2 . person

tell them that they did really good ifthis(At the end o f page ,

This praise is important tothey remembered anything at all.

about what they just did.)feel betterhelp them

color was
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Context Descriptions

"Now again, to something, that isif know thedon ' t answeryou

OK . and that is whyknow eitherI I'm askingdon't Ifyou. you

don't know, just tell don ' t knowthat remember. It isy oume or

OK to same thingstell toldthe before.you meme

1 . "Please something about thetell (room, playground, house.me

etc . ) ’’

in it?Wha t2 . was

these things inWhere the (Here you have themroom?3 . were can

context placing the furniture, in thethehelp you draw etc .

clean side of thisplayground etc. theUse reverse pager oom,

the drawing.)for

did the (incident) take place?"Where4 .
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5 . 2 , etc . ) ?(person 1, person

”Where6 . were you?

them that they did really good ifthis tellthe end o f(At page r

This praise is important tothey remembered anything at all.

about what they just did.)help them feel better

"Where were
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Coaching Questions

Begin this section with the statements like "Now again, ifs ame

don't know the something, that is OK.you t o Just tellanswer me

” I don ' t remember know.” don't know either and that is whyIor

I'm asking i s tell the same things you toldIt OK toyou . me me

before. ”

"Did1 . anything about what youask tellt oanyone saw? ”you me

did they ask you to say?”If ’’What2 . yes ,

something that you reallywhat they asked you to tell3 . ’’Was me

saw? ”

anything about what you’’Did ask tellto not4 . youanyone me

saw? ”

What did they askIf tellto not me ?5 . yes , you
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6 .

7 . "Is to say?”

there anybody who8 . "Is

here to see

inconsistencies.you ask about possiblewhere9 . Here 1 s

them that they did really good iftellthisend o f(At the page,

they remembered anything at all .

help them

me? "

me that?"

asked you to help them when you came in

there anything else that someone told you

"Why do you think that they asked you to tell

This praise is important to

feel better about what they just did.)
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Appendix F

Transcript Scoring Sheet

Child ' s ID# 1. Group name

2 . Sex Age  1-M 2 F 3 .

InformationWhen

o f events 4 5 # correct sequences

the above  repeats of6 correct7 #

incorrect o f events 8 9 # sequence s

incorrect repeats the above o f10 11 #

if they did not recall whenincorrect 0correct 2 ,1 2 1 , oror

the movie.they saw

What Happened information.

Correct youngest boy actions  13 14#

Incorrect youngest boy actions 

 

15 #

actionsCorrect16 17# mom

actions  Incorrect18 # mom

older boy actions Correct19 #

older boy actions Incorrect20 #

actions incorrect actorsotherIncorrect2 1 #

InformationWho

Correct actors 22 . #

actors Incorrect#23 .

clothing)(Age,discriptors for actors sex ,correct25 . #2 4
clothing)discriptors for actors (Age,incorrect sex.#26 .
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Transcript Scoring Sheet (Continued)

Suggested information reported

2 7 blood reported?Was n o = 1 ; yes=2;

28 Was wooden reported? n o = 1; yes=2;spoon

29 Wet pants reported for younger boy? no = l; y e s = 2 ;

30 Wet pants reported for older boy? no = l; yes=2;

saying that more minutes?3 1 thereMom no = l;were no yes=2;

Did they report that hit3 2 the the yngr boy?mom

n o = 1 ; 2yes

Did they report hitthethat the older boy?mom

n o = 1 ; y es = 2

incorrect descriptors mom hitting younger boy:33 o f#

n o = 1 ; y es = 2

incorrect descriptors mom hitting older boy:o f34

n o = 1; yes = 2

violence reports ofo f other35

InformationWhere

o f correct36-37 room 

room descriptions  incorrecto f#38-39

identification of where the hit took placecorrect4 0

mention=3;did noty e s = 2 ;n o = 1 ;

the movieidentification of where childtheCorrect4 1 saw

did mention.l=incorrect; 3 =2 = correct. not

forensic informationrelevantOther

Congruent emotion words4 2

mad ; boy was sad , boy was hurt, etc .wasmom
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Transcript Scoring Sheet (Continued)

4 3 #

older boy. ) 
about older boy of negative statementsNumber44

negative statements about younger boy  o fN umber4 5
aboutof negative statementsNumber mom 46

somebody coached them to reportDid they report that4 7
yes = 2n o = 1;anything ?

Incongruent(incorrect) emotion words.(afraid of dad or
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